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THE PARROT
Nineteen Hundred and
Thirty-three

VOLUME

TRIBUTE TO
QUR PARENTS

w

E, the Senior

Class of Nineteen Hundred and
Thirty-Three, wish to take this op¬
portunity and space to pay tribute
to those whose guidance, interest,
and unselfish devotion, have made
it possible for us to finish our
high school careers.

As we go

forth into the future, may our at¬
tainments bring joy and credit to
those to whom we owe so much.

DEDICATION

To

Dit. H. A.

Stirewalt

W
work
many

as

director

outstanding

of

HOSE

the

unselfish

students

achievements

in

has

so
en¬

deared him to every member of the stu¬
dent body and has brought great credit to
the school and community, we, in appre¬
ciation of this noble service, dedicate this
the eleventh volume of the Parrot.

We, the class of 1933, take this oppor¬
tunity to pay our respect to the memory
of Mr. A. M. Hanna who worked so dili¬
gently

over

a period

of many years to

make possible the excellent school it has
been our privilege to attend.

Mr. Hanna

was a leader in the establishment of our
school and served in a most faithful and
unselfish way as chairman of our school
board until death removed him from our
midst.

The memory of so great a man

will always he cherished by the students
and friends of Cdiina Grove Schools.

Six

ADMINISTRATION

Jeanne and her companions drink
the

healing

water
spring.

of the

magic

THE

William Thomas Long

Superintendent

Seven

FACULTY
Lena M AE M ARSHBURN

Florence Christine M ACKIE

B.S., Guilford College

B.S., Guilford College

Science, Physical Education

Home Economics

Hampton Alexander Stirewalt
Elizabeth College

Music

James H. Warlick

Viola Pearle Bernhardt

A.B., Catawba College

A.B., Catawba College

French, English

Mathematics

E igh t

JSftsCi

FACULTY
Harriet Rebecca Neely

Ola I. Fleming

A.B., Bowling Green College of Commerce

A.B., North Carolina College for Women

Commercial

English

Vernie Okle Jones
A.1L, LL.B., Duke University

Hist art/. Athletics

Emily Patterson Breeden

Charles B. Brown

B.A., Converse College

B.S., N. C. State College

Civics, Latin

Vocational Agriculture

Nine

THE CLASSES

Jeanne

receives

her

commission,

collects her army, and starts her
great adventure.

POST-GRADUATE CLASS
John W. Earnhardt
We

are

glad

Tom Miller

John came

Alth ough

to be with us this year for
he

is

certainly an

our school.

get

asset to

to

letic

Tom

did

not

in

ath¬

participate

events

this

James Cavin

year,

always knew she was there.

for all the artistic work you

She is a staunch booster of

have

C.

pecially

the

for

us

page

and

es¬

for

the

G.

miss

"Parrot.”

the

A NN

H.

S.

her

and

when

nursing

one

glad
ates

there
just

her.

are
so

ba ck with us.

We

are

post-gradu-

Ann

can

for

Sometimes
school,

be

Good luck!

ant

smile

else

happy

make

Eleven

quiet,

but

be¬

hind that quietness there is
a dynamic personality.

He

is a splendid student and a
fine
ing

fellow.
you

James

is

in

happy disposition and radi¬

enters

is

old

but when he is present his

shall

Elmer

any

sometimes he isn’t;

Elmer H. Earnhardt

BLA CKWE LI)ER

like

she

in

fray.”

profession.

Ann is just Ann; there is
no

we

Always

you

Thanks, John,

done

“Always jolly, always gay,

much

Here’s

wish¬

success!

too.

everyone

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
President

Leonard Gil Ion
Mildred Parks __ _

-Secretary

Kathryn

Sloop

Vice-President

_

Treasurer

Ralph Templeton

Advisors
Miss Rebecca Neely

Mr. C. 13. Brown

Motto: “Tonight we launch, where shall we anchor?”

Colors: White and Eleanor Blue

Flower: White Carnation

Twelve

Ruth Long

Charles

“Precious
things
come
in
small packages.” This is par¬
ticularly true of our mascots—the smallest of our class and
the dearest.

Brown

We are grateful for the
happiness and cheer that Ruth
and Charles have brought to
our class and we hope that life
will reward them by fulfilling
their fondest dreams.

Lincoln L. Adams

Marvin

H.

Barnhardt

Jolly, good-natured and full
of “pep”—that’s “Heavy.” No
student can out sleep him; no
man correct him; no woman out
talk him.

Quiet but ambitious.
Dependable and sincere—
That’s Marvin.

Elizabeth Ann Baker

James S. Baker

“Must I study? Oh, what a
waste of time.” Her fun-loving
nature has won her countless
friends and makes hers an
ever-welcome presence. She is
what we call a “jolly good
sport.”

James will be remembered as
a quiet fellow but deeply in
earnest. We wish him the best
of luck and happiness in what¬
ever he undertakes.

Bessie

Frances V. Bostian

Pearle Canup

Bessie Pearle has a radiant
smile and an effervescent good
nature that pervades the whole
atmosphere about her.

Full of vivacity and true
feminine charm is “Flossie.”
She numbers her friends by the
score, and we predict for her a
successful career as a nurse.

Thirteen

Tj>

111

Myron

Luther

Frances

Cauble

Cress

Frances is quiet and sedate
to all appearances, but if you
should catch tier otf guard you
would find her quite the op¬
posite—a mischievous, fun-lov¬
ing girl.
She is conscientious
and always ready to help every¬
body.

Being handsome and attrac¬
tive, naturally Myron is a target
for the “Fairer Sex,” but his
silent thoughtfulness may save
him. May you continue to be
diplomat, Myron.

J.

II arold Coggins

P.

Davis,

Jr.

One-sidedness, if it is the
right side, is all right some¬
times, but a fellow who hits a
“happy medium” is right at all
times. That’s J. I’., a “Jack of
all trades and master of sev¬
eral.”

“A witty boy, a jolly boy
A boy so full of fun,
A brainy boy, a carefree boy
A thousand boys in one.”

Floyd

Rogers Cooper

Ray Deal

Reserved in a crowd, and a
real friend among friends, lie
is a valuable addition to our
class. His ambitions and ideals
should take him far.

Rogers thinks that, “Knowl¬
edge comes, not from books.”
Happy-hearted
and
carefree,
she is content to ignore lessons
until “exams” when she comes
“over tlie top” with flying
colors. A class flapper in reali¬
ty, full of pep and energy, she
is a genial favorite.

Marvin

Harry P. Corriher

A. Deal

Marvin is an easy-going fellow
who is sure to earn a name for
himself. May good fortune at¬
tend you.

Harry had the honor of win¬
ning the cattle judging contest
for North Carolina and a trip
to Kansas City. He is a jolly
good sport and we shall miss
him.

James L.

« o

Correll

Gladys V. Eller

Jimmy gets fun out of every¬
thing.
His constant giggling
has helped us through many a
boring period. We predict that
great business men will be con¬
sulting James for there is no
end to what he expects to be¬
come.

“ ’Tis capable and smart,”
Gladys in just a glance will tell
you
so.
Though
small
in
statue, she has such a large
amount of talent we wonder it
doesn’t overbalance her. With
her splendid record we predict
for her a brilliant future.

Fourteen
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Natalie Phyllis Eller

Doris

“Silence is golden” — then
Natalie must be pure gold—
and so she is. She is quiet but
she accomplishes much.

Ketciiie

If Doris should ever visit the
“Valley of Silence” it could no
longer retain its name.
She
seems always bubbling over
with something to say and her
tongue just won’t he still. We
hope that she will be as happy
all through life as she is now.

Mii ,dred E. Evans

Georgie Lackey

Light-hearted and enthusias¬
tic, Mildred is ever a most en¬
joyable companion.

Georgie is a girl of unusual
ability and one who never
shirks her duty. We’re wishing
for you a happy future.

Rutii Evers

Mary Edith Lefler

What a safe feeling the
Faculty must have when they
assign anything to Ruth to be
done. She always “delivers the
good” in music, dramatics or
class work. Ruth endears her¬
self to everyone by her de¬
pendable work and good dis¬
position.

Glee Club, 1933; Senior Play
Cast, 1933; History Club, 1933.
Mary Edith has been with us
for only a short while, but her
charm and winning ways have
so endeared her to uS that the
class voted her the most popu¬
lar girl. Our best wishes are
yours.

Leonard Gillon

Pauline McNeely

Leonard, our president, has
been a fine leader. He has ex¬
ecutive ability, plenty of dignity
and is popular.
His business¬
like manner shows to us great
possibilities for a most brilliant
future.

Pauline is sweet and likeable.
Her striking personality and
style may some day charm
multitudes, hut we know that
already she has swayed the
hearts of many a young Romeo.

Joseph H. Harrison

Edna Lucille Morgan

His perseverance and loyalty
will help him attain a high de¬
gree of success in the future.
The class of ’33 wishes you the
best of luck.

Happy-go-lucky, carefree, full
of fun is Lucille. Her sense of
humor and dramatic ability
made a hit in the Senior Class
Play.
We hope that she will
always be successful.

-f,

\

Fifteen

W.

Homer Morgan

Jane Pirie

“Amos” is a quiet, bashful
boy.
His excellent grades in
History will always be remem¬
bered by bis classmates. With
his. good nature and sunny
smile he makes friends easily.
We are looking for great things
from Homer in the future.

“Gentlemen Prefer Blonds,”
so it is with Jane. Jane is the
spice of life at any gathering,
and has proved herself valuable

Grace Mull
Grace is quiet and reserved
and she has qualities which can
only be learned by acquaint¬
ance. She is lovable and has a
sweet disposition.
Here's to
you—Our best wishes.

Ralph

E.

smile, her ability, her pretty
ways make her popular with
everyone. May life for you be
just one long smile.

Paul

Nesbit

Wilson

Ritchie

He is a good matured, happygo-lucky fellow, ready for fun.
Ralph, we hope that life will
bring you good times galore.

Paul has a happy carefree
nature. He is easy going and
good. He is pleasant and takes
time off from anything for a
chat, especially about politics.

Horace Owens

R. Lee Sechler

Horace, alias “Will Rogers”
of China Grove, can provide
fun for any crowd. He has a
keen sense of humor with plen¬
ty of intelligence to back it.
We wish him dramatic success.

Earnest and sincere, that’s
Lee. When there is something
to be done you can depend on
him.
tie is likeable and has
many friends.

Mildred Parks

Otiio Eugene Shue

“Mickey,”
is
good-natured
and winsome. She has a place
in our hearts no one else can
till.

Otho is friendly and always
dependable. You’ve started off
fine, continue the work and you
will make a success.

Sixteen

Earnest

Bruce

Sloop

Ralph

Bruce is a boy whom other
boys like to call their friend,
and if I am not mistaken some
girls would like to call him even
more. Back of his mischievous
spirit we know that there is a
keen mind, musical talent, and
an attractive personality. Bruce,
you are destined to go far with
your unusual talents.

G.

Templeton

“Peckle,” has won a host of
friends by bis high intellectual
powers and genial nature. His
originality,
personality,
and
popularity, are characteristic
traits ol bis high school career.

Cannie Belle Sloop

James

Reserved, quiet and unassum¬
ing is Cannie Belle, yet a true
friend.

E.

Turrentine

“Turpentine” is a regular
fellow—serious when the occa¬
sion demands and humorous
when humor is appropriate.

William

Kathryn Sloop

G.

Washam

“Tub” is athletic; be excels
especially in football. He is a
good sport and is popular
among his classmates. We wish
you the same success in life
as you have had on the grid¬
iron.

Our class is the proud pos¬
sessor of an unusual “Duke’s
Mixture”
in
the person
of
Kathryn. She is capable, musi¬
cal, athletic, and attractive. We
predict for her a “Triumphal
March” through U. C. U. N. C.
or down a certain aisle—.

Ki srmom O. Watson
Virgie

Lucy

Stirewalt
“Bill” looks small but makes
a big bit in athletics. Though
he creeps around the campus,
his speed shows up in a basket¬
ball game. We hope he achieves
much in life.

We imagine that Virgie’s per¬
sistent quietness, her bashful
look and downcast eyes are
merely means of hiding the fact
that her mind is miles away.
Her courteous, gentle manner
has won for her many friends.

Seventeen

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
We, the el ass of nineteen hundred and thirty-three of China Grove High School,
being of sound mind and strong body, but being aware that we are about to depart
from this life as high school Seniors, do hereby make our Last Will and Testament,
to dispose of those things treasured by us.
1. To the members of the Faculty, all of whom have worked diligently to make
this occasion possible, we leave our love and best wishes.
2. To our principal, Mr. W. T. Long, we leave our thanks for his untiring and
unselfish efforts in our behalf.

We appreciate his leadership and our best wishes

are his.
3. To our Class advisors, Miss Neely and Mr. Brown, we leave our undying ap¬
preciation for their guidance during our year as Seniors.
4. To the Juniors we leave the privilege and power to continue those traditions
dear to the heart of China Grove High.
5. To the Sophomore and Freshman Classes we leave our best wishes and assure
them of our continued interest.
We the members of the Senior Class have individual bequests to make.
Lincoln Adams wills his ability to make trouble to Richard Harris.
John Beaver wills his ability to blush to “Red” Overcash.
Voncile Bostian bequeaths her pleasant smile to Janie Wilkie and her good looks
to “Jo” Rankin.
Bessie Pearl Canup leaves her love for Roy Kirk to Bertie Correll.
Myron Cauble leaves his bus for C. D. Barringer to drive with the hope that he
will make a big success of it.
Harold Coggins leaves his ability to imitate movie actors to Ralph White.
Rogers Cooper leaves her conceit to Lacey York.
Harry Corriher bequeaths his cattle judging to “Pete” Bassinger.
James Correll leaves his hot temper to Bill Miller.
Frances Cress leaves her sweet disposition to Florence Erwin.
J. P. Davis wills his long legs to Frank Bost.
Marvin Deal bequeaths the keys to his Chevrolet to Carl so he can continue to
come to high school.
Floyd Deal leaves, to anyone that can use it, his shy smile.
Gladys Eller wills her freckles to Velva Burris.
Mildred Evans has a little excess weight to leave to any one that can use it.
Ruth Evers leaves memories of a smart pupil to the faculty.
Leonard Gillon wills his slow ways to Paul Smith and his art in arguments to
Jacob Morgan.
Joseph Harrison leaves it to Basil Barnhardt to put some sodium metal in water.
Doris Ketchie has some gum that isn’t quite worn out for any Junior that can
keep it going at full speed as she did.
Georgie Lackey leaves her red hair to Lucille Cauble without any trace of temper.
Mary Edith Lefler bequeaths her dramatic talent to Nancy Ivey, and some hair
that won’t stay combed, to any one that will keep it combed.
Pauline McNeely wills her figure to Alice Brown Ritchie.

Eighteen

Lucille Morgan bequeaths the art of looking a hole through a wall to Alleine
Bostian.
Homer Morgan wills his Agriculture books to Douglas Houck hoping he can gain
something besides meanness from them.
Grace Mull leaves a quiet disposition to Sadie Deal.
Ralph Nesbit bequeaths his old
use two cars after school.

Dodge to Eckard Dickerson because be can’t

Horace Owens can’t run his bus next year and is asking Ross Owensby to make
his circuit for him.
Mildred Parks wills an English book to—well that wouldn’t be fair to Mildred.
Jane Pirie leaves her beautiful hair to Macey Hopkins with the hope that Macev
will be as good a chemist with (H202) as she has been.
James Price wills the road from school to town to “Red” Overcash so he can
haul his twelve regular passengers to keep from disappointing anyone.
Arnie Propst bequeaths her love for John Beaver to Alice Brown Ritchie.
Paul Ritchie leaves his ability to sell gum, that was given him for coupons, to
Bruce Correll.
Lee Sechler wills a note written to Mildred Parks to anyone that will hold it as
sacred as he does.
Otho Sliue wills his art for making things and raising crops to Paul Corriher.
Cannie Belle Sloop wills her slowness of speech to Bertie Smith.
Kathryn Sloop leaves her ability to play the piano to Lillian Cruse.
Virgie Stirewalt has a way of keeping quiet which she leaves to Mabel Coggins.
Ralph Templeton bequeaths his heart breaking propensity to Walter Groce.
Edward Turrentine has some mischievous tricks which he expects Zeb k isher to
carry on.
Garland Washam leaves it up to Paul Smith to carry on as Captain of ’33’s foot¬
ball team as well as lie did.
Kermon Watson leaves to the coming Bookkeeping students a lot of material which
might come in bandy.
-—Bruce Sloop.

Nineteen

CLASS PROPHECY
NE bright spring morning as I was walking to college, Jim Price rolled up
in his bright, green, shiny Plymouth and said, “Let’s ride up the road and
smoke before class time.”
“Suits me,” I said.
We drove up the road a little way.
he touched his nose by mistake.

As Jim struck a match to light his cigarette,

We both became excited and the car hit the ditch.

I became unconscious; immediately I began to see the old class of ’33, busy with
efforts to succeed in their respective vocations.
I went to visit the Westminster Choir School, and to my surprise I heard two
familiar voices.

As I walked in the direction of these two beautiful voices, I saw

Bruce Sloop and Leonard Gillon.
I’ll be a long-tailed woodrat.

1 spoke; they both came over and said, “Well,

Shake the old paw.”

Leonard told me that he had

won first prize in the national contest, defeating Lawrence Tibbett.

Bruce said

that he was there for a special concert, that his profession was broadcasting over the
NBC network.
After bidding the boys goodbye, I left the school and strolled down to the navy
station.

I saw Lincoln Adams in full dress, starting out on shore leave.

I chatted

with him a while and he told me that he would soon be made an officer; I congratu¬
lated him.

As we walked down the street, we came to a beauty shop.

“Let’s go in and get a manicure.”

Adams said,

We went in and to my surprise there were

Pauline McN eelv, Voncile Bostian, and Doris Ketchie as owners.

After leaving,

Adams and I strolled around a while; soon he said he had to report for duty.

I

bade him goodbye and took leave.
I stopped at a cafe to get lunch and saw a sign, “Ball Game Today at Wrigley
Field.

Admission $2.50.”

I decided to go to the game for a little rest.

At one o’clock I went to the ball park; at two o’clock the game started.
I noticed a familiar figure on third base.
looked at the figure.
baseball.

I thought

I borrowed a man’s field glasses and

It was none other than Kermon Watson, playing professional

Well, I almost fainted.

I did not get to talk to Watson, but I left best

wishes for him and for Garland Washam who had just knocked a home run.
I decided to go over to Wall Street and look around.

I saw Kathryn

Sloop,

Gladys Eller, Mildred Evans, Virgie Stirewalt, Elizabeth Baker, and Mildred Parks
on the adjoining street.

They looked sad and heartbroken.

cheer them, and asked them their troubles.

I walked up, trying to

They said, “Our husbands have lost

all their life savings in the stock market crash.”
“Why, Ross has lost everything,” said Kathryn.
“As you know I am now Mrs. J. P. Davis, Jr., and Oh! he has lost everything,”
said Gladys.

The other girls were so disturbed that they could do nothing but

jabber.
After leaving the heart-broken ladies, I walked down the street and saw a couple
pushing a baby carriage.

As they drew nearer, I saw that it was Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Templeton, the latter better known to us as Mary Edith Lefler.
I left them and went to a circus.

I saw a sign, “Deal Bros. Hot Lunch.”

went over, I saw Marvin and Floyd Deal frying hamburgers.
started on, after a chat with the boys.

'Twenty

I

As I

ate some and

I went down to the big show and saw a sign, “Come In And See Beauty Revue of
19.3.3.

Well, I went in.

The curtain came up and out walked Jane Pirie, Rogers

Cooper, Bessie Pearle Canup, and Frances Cress.

1

was surprised to see them.

The show was good and I congratulated them afterwards.
James Baker as chief of police patrolling the grounds.
officers, John Beaver, Marvin

I

came out and saw

Under him were other

Barnhardt, Harry Corriher, and Otlio Shue.

You

may he sure that there were no unlawful transactions going on while they were
there.

I grew tired of the circus; so I started up town.
In the heart of town I saw
a Rolls Royce roadster in a display window. It was the first one I had ever seen:
I went in to look it over. Who should walk up to me but James Correll, manager
of the sales department. James said, “Meet the firm’s president, Ralph Nesbit.” I
accompanied them to the offices of the company where I saw Natalie Eller and
Grace Mull as stenographers. An assistant, Joseph Harrison, had two stenographers,
Arnie Propst and Ruth Evers.
I went over to a candy house where three prosperous young girls, Cannie Belle
Sloop, Georgie Lackey, and Lucille Morgan were clerks.
While I was standing
there munching samples, in walked Edward Turrentine and Paul Ritchie. I talked
to them a little while and received some valuable information.
This firm’s busi¬
ness was so large that they had to have two truck drivers to deliver the candy to
their customers. Edward said, “Come out and look at our trucks; the boss just
bought us two new ones.” I went out and saw two little Austin trucks. After all,
their business was not so large. I asked Paul and Edward if they were making
good. They said, “Well, we’re making a living.”
“That’s fine; yes, that’s just fine, boys,” I said.
I left them and saw an Austin sales department.
I went in to look over the
midget cars and I ran right into Lee Sechler. He was the “big shot” who owned
controlling stock in this firm; consequently no one could fire him and he was auto¬
matically made president. 1 asked him where his stenographers were; he said that
he didn’t need any. As I talked to him about the weather a while, a man came in to
buy an Austin. I left so that I would not be a nuisance to Lee and he could make
a perfect sale.
I went on down the street and saw a whole crowd of people around a truck which
had vegetables and all kinds of fresh country produce. I looked on the truck and
saw Homer Morgan, a prosperous truck farmer. I did not get a chance to talk to
him because he was busy.
All in a jiffy, I found myself in Hollywood.
Imagine me in Hollywood!
I
strolled down to a movie studio and heard a jabbering stuttering man.
I peeked
in and there was Harold Coggins in a new role, “S-s-s-stuttering M illie.
I
didn’t talk to him because they do not have visitors while making pictures.
I went down to the bus station, bought a ticket to China Grove.
bus, I saw Myron Cauble as driver.

As I got on the

I woke up. There were four doctors and nine nurses over me.
I looked over
and there was Jim, unconscious, in another bed. I just went back to sleep.
—Horace Owens.

Txcenty-one

CLASS HISTORY

A

S we come to the end of our High School career, our thoughts drift back over
the four years spent in the China Grove High School.

Not every day was

rosy for there were many disappointments and obstacles which we had to overcome,
but we feel that it was worth the struggle, to have reached the goal toward which
we have worked during the past four years.
Early in the fall of 1929, about seventy boys and girls from this county and others
entered the China Grove High School.

We were typical Freshmen, believing our¬

selves to be as important as anyone, but keeping our thoughts secret.

After fiinshing

a very successful Freshman year we were ready to begin our second year of high
school work.
Under the guidance of Miss Bernhardt and Miss Fleming, our class advisors,
we began our Sophomore year.

Voneile Bostian was chosen president of the class.

One of the most enjoyable events of the year was the weiner roast which we gave
the Seniors.
When we entered our Junior year, we felt important indeed.

Miss Marshburn

and Mr. Jones were our advisors and Bruce Sloop was our president.
we sponsored a

Hallowe’en carnival, the

“spookiest’’

carnival

you

In October
can

imagine.

The peak of our Junior year was the banquet which we gave in honor of the Seniors
at the Yadkin Hotel, Salisbury.
With the encouragement of Miss Neely and Mr. Brown and under the leadership
of our Senior class president, Leonard Gillon, we have now completed our last year
in China Grove High School.

After weeks of concentrated work, we presented our

class play, “Once in a Lifetime,” and were rewarded a few days later by being de¬
lightfully entertained by the Sophomores at a weiner

roast.

The Junior-Senior

banquet, given at Hotel Concord, most effectively carried out the appropriate theme,
“April Showers.”

There were many times when the class could not agree, but when

the invitation to a theatre party was extended by our mascots,

Ruth

Long and

Charles Brown, it was unanimously accepted and the party was thoroughly enjoyed.
That our class possesses unusual talent is evident from the number of honors
won by members of our group at the State Music Contest, the State Stock Judging
Contest, and our splendid representation on the athletic teams.
So, here we stand, our faults confessed, our triumphs emphasized, and our eyes
on the glory of graduation.

We are glad that we have not caught up with our ideal,

that we may climb higher because we can imagine heights beyond that which we
have already attained.

In the future, as in the past, may we be true to the ideals

of China Grove High School and remember
“Give to the world the best that you have and the best will come back to you.”
—Kathryn Sloop.

Twenty-two

PI RIE

McNEELY-CORRELL

OWENS

Best Dressed

UJittiest-JoJJiest

Biggest 7a7Jeer

LEFLER'SLOOP
Popular

PRICE
7/andsomest

COOPER.

ytapper

SLOOP

ij tt radios

B05TIAN
Cutest

CANUP

Class &abg

GILLON
Best-ail- around
Business-JiUe
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SLOOP
777usicai

ELLER.
Quietest

SECHLER
Bissiest

7'- '
BEAVER
71 thletic

JUNIOR CLASS
Colors: Green and White

Flower: White Iris

Motto: “Give the world the best you have and the best will coine back to you.”
Officers
Nancy
Ned

Ivey

President

Rankin

Charles

I ice President

Morgan

Secret or 1/

Alice Brown Ritchie

Treasurer
.Id visors

Miss Lena Marshburn

M r. V. (). Jones
Class Roll

Margaret Bailey
Mary Barger
Basil Barnhardt
Ktliel Basinger
Lucille Cauble
Bertie Correll
Bruce Correll
Nannette C'orrilier
Ralph C'orrilier

Carl Daugherty
Walter Daugherty
Carl Deal
I'auline Deal
Sadie Deal
Gardner Dunham
Florence Krwin
/.eh Fisher

\'oncile Funderburk
Walter Groce
Nancy Ivey
Brown Kimball
Hoy Kirk
Nina Liles
Ray Lipc
Harry Miller
Charles Morgan

Tivent y-four

Jacob Morgan
Glean Morrow
Margaret N'eshit
Floyd Overcash
Mary l’ropst
William Seclder
Weldren Shaping
John Sloop

Bertie Smith
Paul Smith
Felix Stirewall
Foil Slither
Helen Troutman
Louise 'Currentine
Boyden Walter
Cline Webb
Ralph White

SOPHOMORE CLASS
Colors: Yellow and White

Flower: Yellow Rose

Motto: “Ever upward still we climb.”
Officers
Lamar

Morgan

_President

Persons Hampton
Josephine Rankin
Jewrell

Vice-President
_

_

_Secretary

Dial _

_Treasurer

Advisors
Miss Florence Maekie

Miss Pearl Bernhardt
Class Roll

Connie Albright
Connie Archer
Sarali Baker
Frank Beaver
Roy Bassinger
Ray Beaver
Emma Blaekwelder
Pauline Barnhardt
Frank Bost
John White Bostian
Phillip Bostian
Clifford Brown
Herman Cauble
Marvin Chapman
Letha Correll
Grady Corriher

Helen Corriher
Troy Corriher
John Cress
Blanche Curran
C. L. Daugherty
Evelyn Davis
Roy Davis
Wendell Davis
Elbert Deal
Ruth Deal
Edna DeMarcus
Jewrell Dial
Eckard Dickerson
Juanita Dickerson
Oscar Dulin
Mary Sue Dunham

Josephine Fesperman
Gilbert Fisher
Elizabeth Fleming
Earl Freeze
James Goodnight
Persons Hampton
Alma Rose Heilig
Pauline Holeshouser
Eva Jones Hopkins
Douglas Houck
J. Linn Irvin
Virginia Karriker
Brown Ketner
Carl Ketner
Earl Kirk

Twent y-five

Addie Maye Koon
Robert Lowder
Novella Ludwick
Margie May
Ralph McCorkle
William Miller
Wilma Miller
Janies Moose
R. D. Moose
Lamar Morgan
Josephine Morton
Edna Overcash
Ross Owensby
Jason Park
Josephine Rankin
Homer Safrit

Roy Safrit
Annon Sasser
Flake Secbler
Russell Shinn
Elizabeth Silliman
Maxine Sloan
David Sloop
Glenn Sloop
Geneva Sloop
Rachel Sloop
Ralph Stirewalt
Everette Wilhelm
Junior Wilhelm
Ralph Wilhelm
Janie Wilkie
Lacy York

FRESHMAN CLASS
Flower: White Rose

Colors: Yellow and White
Motto: “Be Prepared.”

Officers
_President

C. D. Barringer

_Vice-President

Lillian Cruse
Marshall Wash am
Jennings

Trexler

_Secretary
_

Treasurer

Class Roll
Dewey Abernathy
Othelia Atwell
Clara Baker
Frank Baker
Burton Barger
C. 1). Barringer
Edith Basinger
Evelyn Basinger
Arnold Bost
Harold Bost
Alleine Bostian
Velva Burris
Arthur Bradshaw
P. W. Carter
Gertie Mae Carter
Hessie Chapman
Alice Clawson
Lester Castor

Mable Coggins
Mabel Connell
Elizabeth Correll
Mabel Corriher
Mildred Corriher
Paul Corriher
Stanley Corriher
Hellen Ross Cox
Louise Cress
Lillian Cruse
Haskell Curran
Ralph Daugherty
Eloise Daves
Margaret Davis
Ramon Deal
Kathleen Eller
Cora Belle Ervin

Glenn Edwards
Clyde Freeze
Cecil Funderburke
Howard Funderburke
Luther Goodman
Alice Goodnight
William Goodnight
Dick Harris
Mary V. Honbarger
Macy Hopkins
Doris Jones
Emily Irene Jordan
Juanita Jordan
Karl Kimball
Elsie Mae Kluttz
Laura Kluttz
Jessie Koon

Twenty-six

Jimmie Lee Lackey
Amy Lentz
Herman Lipe
Mary Lowder
Fanny Mauldin
Cuthrell Misenheiiner
Albert Miller
Harry Morrow
Rudy Morrow
Cecil Mull
Clyde Overcash
Riley Park
Helen Paxton
Elmer Ritchie
Alliene Roberts
Vivian Rogers
Harry Lee Safrit

Lida Silliman
Bernice Sloop
Oline Sloop
Ruth Smith
Kathleen Stiller
Brady Stuttz
Jennings Trexler
Ruby Trexler
Earl Troutman
Harry Troutman
Doris Turrentine
Lewis Waddell
Gertrude Wallace
Marshal] Washam
Elmer Weaver
Kathleen Weaver
Clarence Williams
Margaret Yost

ACTIVITIES

Jeanne achieves her first victory
“For France and St. Denys!”

THE PARROT ST AFF

Bkuce

Sloop

Editor-in-Chief

Ned

Rankin

Business Manager

Miss

Rebecca Neely

Faculty Advisor

fr/frff

lsst. Business Mgr.

H orace Owens

Twenty-seven

Nancy Ivey

Assistant

Editor

Mr. W. T. Long
Faculty Advisor

MISS CHINA GROVE 1933
Mrs. William T. Long

winner of the Merchants

Peauty

Pageant

held

of the 1933 Parrot Staff.

Twenty-eight

under

the

auspices

GLEE CLUB
Dr. H. A. Stirewalt _Director

MEMBERS
SOPRANOS

TENORS

1st Sopranos

1st Tenors
Philip Bostian
Bruce Correll

Evelyn Davis
A Heine Bostian
Ruth Evers
Bessie Pearle Canup
Natalie Eller
Lucille Cauble
Nancy Liles
Arldie Mae Koon
Novella Ludwick

■

Ralph Corriher
Earl Freeze
Persens Hampton

2nd Tenors
Herman Cauble
Carl Deal
Ray Lipe

2nd Sopranos
Josephine Rankin
Evelyn Bassinger
Alice Browne Ritchie
Helen Corriher
Kathryn Sloop
Nanette Corriher
Ceretha Trexler

ALTOS
Mary Edith I.efler
Alice Clawson
Rachel Sloop
Lillian Cruse
Louise Turrentine
Virginia Karriker
Janie Wilkie

Marvin Deal
Roy Kirk

BASS
1st Bass
Harry Corriher
Leonard Gillon
Brown Kimball

William Miller
Floyd Overcash
Felix Stirewalt

2nd Bass
Ross Owensby
Lincoln Adams
James Price
Myron Cauble
Bruce Sloop

Twenty-nine

fimWlllliUJ

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
- President

Maxine Sloan
Elizabeth

Vice-President

Fleming

__ Secretary

Josephine Rankin
Blanche

Treasurer

Curran

_Advisor

M iss Florence Mackie

M embers
Connie Albright
Connie Archer
Sarah Baker
Pauline Barnhardt
Emma Blackwelder
Letha Correll
Helen Corriher
Frances Cress
Blanche Curran
Evelyn Davis
Ruth Deal
Edna Demarcus
Jewrell Dial
Juanita Dickerson
Mary Sue Dunham
Elizabeth Fleming
Josephine Fesperman
Alma Rose Hcilig

r f/f rrf

M

/

Pauline Holeshouser
Eva Jones Hopkins
Virginia Karriker
Addie Maye Koon
Ruth Long
Novella Ludwick
Margie May
Lucille Morgan
Josephine Morton
Wilma Miller
Edna Overcash
Josephine Rankin
Rachel Sloop
Geneva Sloop
Maxine Sloan
Elizabeth Silliman
Janie Wilkie
Lacy York

Thirty

YOUNG TAR HEEL FARMERS
Mr. C. B. Brown
Lee

Advisor

Seeliler

— President

Harry Corriher
Earl

Vice-President

Freeze

-Secretary

Homer Morgan

_Treasurer

David Sloop

Chaplain

Ray

Reporter

Beaver

M embers
Frank Baker
Basil Barnhardt
Ray Bassinger
Ray Beaver
Arnold Bost
Frank Bost
Clifford Brown
Lester Castor
Grady Corriher
Harry Corriher
Paul Corriher
Ralph Corriher
Stanley Corriher
Troy Corriher
John Cress
C. L. Daugherty
Ralph Daugherty
Roy Davis

Carl Deal
Elbert Deal
Raymond Deal
Glenn Edwards
Clyde Freeze
Earl Freeze
James Goodnight
Luther Goodman
William Goodnight
Joseph Harrison
Douglas Houck
Brown Ketner
James Lee Lackey
Herman Lipe
Robert Lowder
Ralph McCorkle
Albert Miller

Thirty-one

Cuther Misenlieimer
James Moose
Homer Morgan
Cecil Mull
Floyd Overcash
Jasan Parks
Homer Safrit
Armon Sasser
Lee Secbler
David Sloop
John Sloop
Ralph Stirewalt
Foil Slither
Earl Troutman
Harry Troutman
Elina Weaver
Junior Wilhelm
Ralph Wilhelm

R

HI-Y CLUB
Ned Rankin _President
James Correll _Vice-President
Ralph Templeton _ _

_Secretary and Treasurer

M r. James H. Warlick _

Advisor

Members
Felix Stirewalt
Philip Bostian
Weldren Shuping
Edward Turrentine
Richard Harris
Ralph Corriher
Ralph Templeton
Elmer Earnhardt
John Earnhardt
John Beaver
James Moose
Charles Morgan
Ned Rankin
Floyd Deal
Cline Webb
Foil Slither

J. P. Davis, Jr.
Perseus Hampton
Floyd Overeash
Frank Beaver
Ray Beaver
Walter Gross
Myron Cauble
Marvin Deal
Harry Miller
James Correll
LaMar Morgan
William Miller
Garland Washam
Lincoln Adams
James Price
Bruce Sloop

Thirty-txvo

MONOGRAM CLUB
Sponsors
Mr. V. O. Jones

M iss Lena Marshburn

Members
Nina Liles
Nancy Ivey
Janie Wilkie
Carl Deal
Frank Beaver
Charles Morgan
Persens Hampton
Clyde Overcash
Bruce Sloop
William Miller
Ralph Templeton
Cline Webb
Harry Miller
LaMar Morgan
Ned Rankin

Oscar Dulin
Ray Lipe
Charles Brown
Ross Owensby
Brady Stutts
Paul Smith
Wilma Miller
Cora Belle Erwin
Kermon Watson
Tom Miller
Roy Kirk
Floyd Overcasli
Edna Demarcus
James Correll
Felix Stirewalt
Garland Washam

Thirty-three

HISTORY CLUB
Mr. James H. Warlick _Advisor
Amie Propst _President

Members
Mildred Evans
Ceretha Trexler
Elizabeth Baker
Mildred Parks
Doris Ketchie
Harry Miller
Ralph Templeton
Perseus Hampton
Alice Browne Ritchie
Walter Gross
John Earnhardt
Lee Seehler
James Baker

Ilihiili

Lucille Morgan
Voncile Bostian
Louise Turrentine
Sadie Deal
Frances Cress
Bessie Pearl Canup
Lucille Cauble
Bertie Correll
Voncile Funderburke
Florence Irwin
Arnie Propst
Helen Troutman
Cannie Belle Sloop

Tliirty-four

Edward Turrentine
Roy Kirk
Carl Deal
Paul Ritchie
J. P. Davis, Jr.
Ralph Corriher
Marvin Deal
Floyd Deal
Charles Morgan
Harry Corriher
Garland Washam
James Correll
Cline Webb

ATHLETICS

Her last

hattle “Forward!
are ours!”

T!\eij

FOOTBALL SQUAD
Mr. V. O. Jones

Coach

Roy Kirk

Members
Ralph Templeton

Elmer Ritchie

Felix Stirewalt

Persens Hampton

Garland Washain

James Baker

Paul Smith

Homer Morgan

James Correll

Ross Owensby

Frank Beaver

Charles Morgan

Cline Webb

Clyde Overcash

LaMar Morgan

Clarence Williams

Harry Miller

Philip Bostian

William Miller

Marshall Washain

Ray Pipe

Osc ar Didin

Brady Stutts

Edwa rd Turrentine

Thirty-five

Manager

BEAVER.
Half-back

OWENS BY
Half-back

HAMPTON
€nd

WA5H A7V\
£nd

LI PE
dull -back
STiREWALT
Quarterback

WEBB
Half-back
JONES
Coach

-MIL

Thirty-six

MORGAN
Half-back

wmm

BASEBALL SQUAD
Mr. V. O. Jone s

_

_Coach

Brady Stutts

Ralph White

Ray Lipe

Everette Wilhelm

Oscar I)ul in

Marvin Chapman

William Miller

Paul Smith

LaMar Morgan

Felix Stirewalt

Marshall Washam

Kerraon Watson

Roy Davis

William Goodnight

Carl Deal

Troy Corriher

James Baker

Roy Kirk

Garland Washam

Thirty-seven

.Manager

GIRLS’ BASKETBALL
Miss Lena Marshburn

Coach

Mrs. W. T. Long

Representative

Members

Cora Belle Ervin

Rogers Cooper

Nancy Ivey

Jane Pirie

Janie Wilkie

Alice Brown Ritchie

Nina Liles

Edna Demarcus

Illlllll)

Wilma Miller

Thirty-eight

\ft\\w'\v1

BOYS' BASKETBALL
_Coach

Mr. V. C). Jones

Members
Persons Hampton

Felix Stirewalt

Kermon Watson

Ross Owensbv

Garland Washam

Marshall Washam

Marvin Deal

Walter Gross

Carl Deal

mww'v

Charles Morgan

Thirty-nine

TENNIS
Mr. James Warlick
Arthur Bradshaw
Paul Corriher
Harry Lee Safrit

('ouch
Cline Webb

Ross Owensby
Perseus Hampton
Floyd Overcash

COACHES

J ones

M arshburn

Forty

Warlick

FOOTBALL

EDITOR - PARROT

FOOTBALL

Forty-one

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF:
Mr. Warlick would refuse a tennis match?
Jane Pirie would not ask “J. P.” to buy her a
“Baby Ruth”?
Bruce Sloop would walk to school?
Mr. Long would get a hearty laugh?
Leonard Gillon would be at school at 8:30?
Ralph Templeton would not disturb the Econom¬
ics class?
Miss Breeden would never blush?
Ralph Corriher would lose his mellow voice?
Mildred Evans gained more weight?

James Correll lost his paper job?
Miss Marshburn didn’t like football coaches?
James Moose was not such a bluff?
Pauline McNeely would forget to powder and
paint every morning?
Jacob and Lucille Morgan didn’t argue in Geome¬
try?
Rogers Cooper would not be seen riding after
school ?
Miss Fleming didn't smile?

LEST WE FORGET:
The baseball game on the “Weiner roast” given
to the Senior class by the Sophomores.
“April Showers,” the banquet given to the
Seniors by the Juniors.
Our tennis team, managed by Mr. Warlick,
won three matches and also won the doubles
championship of the conference.
Mr. Long traded his Ford “4,” for a Ford “8.”

There was an explosion in Cheristry —
“BOOM!”
The Seniors voted unanimously for one time;
when we were invited by Charles Brown and
Ruth Long to go see “The Kid from Spain,” star¬
ring Eddie Cantor.
Mr. Warlick, playing golf, knocked a “hole
in one.” (Window.)

STRANGE AS IT SEEMS:
Bruce Sloop and Mary Edith Lefler have not
dated for three nights.
The flag pole has been repaired, so we can
raise our flag.

lUMri

We got the “Gym” finished this year.
Lee Sechler was seen “llirting.”
Jane Pirie and Rogers Cooper were seen in
serious meditation.

Forty-two
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Cabarrus Lumber &

i

Supply Company

I

Kannapolis, N. C.
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CONTRACTORS AND BUILDING MATERIALS

We Give a Complete Building Service3

i
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i
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i
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IF HE IS FAVORABLY KNOWN at the bank, he has a
distinct advantage over the man who is not.

THE BANK OF CHINA GROVE
CHINA GROVE, N. C.

ROWAN COUNTY
BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

The Home of Thrift
CHINA GROVE, N. C.

Forty-four
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If it's for the office we have it

Pound and Moore Co.
Stationers, Office Outfitters, Printers

213 SOUTH TRYON ST.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

j
Ford

V-8

We Use and Recommend

QUALITY BREAD
Pies - Cakes - Rolls
FURNISHED BY
\

\

i
I

Towel City Motor Co.
Phone 33

RABON’S BAKERY
Plione 939

I

Kannapolis, N. C.

i

Forty-five

Salisbury, N. C.

|

*—

* *

F. L. Smith Drug Co,

Blue Moon Service
Station

“The Rexall Store’’

Modern Tourists Cabins
Complete Car Service

Phone 9

ON HIGHWAY 15

KANNAPOLIS, N. C.

r

i
i G. F. Bexstian Dairy
i
I
PRODUCTS
i GRADE
i
i
CHINA GROVE, N. C.
i
i
i.
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i*
i
i
Compliments of
i
i
BABY GRAND
i
i BILLIARD PARLOR
i
i
i

A

Compliments

CRESS & SONS
Correct Clothes
for Men and Boys

125 S. Main St.
Salisbury, N. C.

FRANK’S BAR-B-Q

of

Family Shoe Store
Salisbury, N. C.

On Highway 15

Gas — Oil

Fine Shoes and Hosiery

* •

Forty-six

Sandwiches and Drinks

Peeler’s Printery
“The Recognized Authority for
Correct Stationery”

Phone 500
WRIGHT BLDG., SALISBURY, N. C.

T H E

PARROT

STAR LAUNDRY
“THE GOOD ONE”
Launderers and Dry Cleaners
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
Genuine Dry Cleaning
Phone 24

114 W. Bank St.

SALISBURY, N. C.
I

i
i
■i

i
i
I

FAUL & CRYMES
INCORPORATED

SPORTING GOODS

415 So. Tryon St.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

i
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i
i
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i
i
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Counsel and Co-operation

M

ORE than any other business or professional man, the funeral
director must consider the feelings of those with whom he deals.

This requires not only sympathy to comply with the most trivial wishes
of his patrons.
wish is law.

In this organization we make it a rule that the patron’s

Our part is not to dictate, but to counsel and eo-operate.

i
i
i
i
i
t
i
i
i

CHINA GROVE FURNITURE &
UNDERTAKING CO.
The Funeral Home
PHONES:
Day 18-Night 71-It — - - or 38-W Kannapolis

•i

Eddleman & Sons
Phillips Drug Co.

Groceries and Meats

Dependable Druggist

Tee and Feed

CHINA GROVE, N. C.
Phone 15

China Grove, N. C.

i

i
i
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i
i
i
i
i
i
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HOTEL CONCORD
We Specialize in It an (/nets

PATRONIZE
OUR

For All Occasions

ADVERTISERS

CONCORD, N. C.

m n»
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“ Unusual Excellence is Never

i

the Result of Chance”

j

i

In producing school publications,
we endeavor to render a helpful and
constructive service directed toward
enabling a student staff to issue a
representative and distinctive pub¬
lication.
In connection with our new and
modern printing plant we maintain
a large Art and Service Department
where page balance, typography and
complete decorative and illustrative
motifs are created and worked out.

I

Queen City Printing Company
zX Qomplete Service for ffchool \'Publications
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

Forty-nine
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